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Introduction from the Editor

Hello and a very Merry Christmas to everybody. A bumper edition this month as the committee
have kindly allowed me extra pages  - there is so much activity to record! We hope several new
interest groups will start in the New Year. If you have not already joined any, please think about
it, You will be sure of a warm welcome. The only snag is that they do get addictive - if I join
any more I will not have time to produce Borderlines!

Regards, Margaret

Useful contact numbers
 Jane Malvern – Chairman (01597 823806)
 Peter Dummer – Vice Chairman (01597 851958)
 Ann Parkhouse- Secretary (01597 823515) AnnParkhouse@u3a-llandrindod.org.uk
 John Lewis – Treasurer (01597 829321)
 Mai Ellis-Programme Secretary (01597 822710)
 Denise Thorn – Acting Interest Group Coordinator (01597 824303)
 Ann Morgan Coordinator of Welcomers (01597 822802)
Barbara Warner- Web Editor (01597 825592) barbara@u3a-llandrindod.org.uk

 Margaret Mason- Editor Of Borderlines (01597 825365) margaret@u3a-llandrindod.org.uk

 Welcome
The following new members have joined us since the last issue of Borderlines.

September:
Phil Charles; Christel Elsmore; Allan Paton; Martin Wiltshire and Martha Wooldridge

October: - None

November Stephen Ashley; Colin Hughes; Julian Lovell; Joanne Main; John Main; Ian Paget
and Marianne Roberts

We hope you will thoroughly enjoy U3A



Message from the Chairman

Margaret has suggested that the Chairman should make a small contribution to each issue  of
Borderlines, so here goes...

Although this is the pre-Christmas issue of Borderlines, come the New Year, we shall have to
start thinking about the elections for Committee & Officers ready for the AGM in March.

Any member is entitled to serve on the Committee, so please think about whether YOU would
like to stand. You would not be committed to being on the Committee for more than one year,
and there is a maximum of three years in any one post. The Committee meets once a month or
so, and Committee members are expected to assist at monthly meeting. There will be more
information, along with nomination papers, at the January meeting.

In the mean time, my best wishes to you and yours for Christmas & 2013

Jane

The Committee would like to wish
everyone

A Very Merry
Christmas



Borderlines
People frequently ask me questions about Borderlines and as the same enquiries crop up I thought I
would answer them in the magazine.

Why don’t you include a calendar of forthcoming events?
Because Borderlines is not a newsletter, but a magazine. As it is published quarterly, much of the
information would not be current. I try to include anything of immediate interest, and I have been
asked by readers to print items of long term use, such as  contact numbers. For up to the minute
information please go to the U3A Llandrindod website.

I don’t always come to the monthly meetings – how do I ensure I get a Borderlines. The best
way is ask a friend to pick an extra one up. We do realise this is a problem, but the cost of posting
one to every member is prohibitive! I usually give spares to Ann Parkhouse for the welcome packs,
so it is always worth asking one of us if we have a copy.

How many copies do you print?
140. It is difficult to find the balance between running out and having to throw them away. We
decided in 2011 this was the right amount, on the assumption that married couples would take one
between them. Our membership has increased since then, so we may need to think again.

Why don’t you use a larger type face? I find it difficult to read.
Money. I try to keep the cost of the magazine down as much as possible, and I can get more in by
using a smaller type face. This month, as the committee have agreed to more pages, I have used a
size larger. Please let me know which you prefer. The difference can be seen in the article on
Shakespeare – by using 12 point type face I could get it all on one page – by increasing the size to
14  points it needed one and a half.

Why don’t you have more colour?
Money again. The colour pages are really expensive, but I think one of the best bits of Borderlines.
By arranging the black and white pages and the coloured in a certain combination, I can get the
lowest possible price, but it is not easy to do this and get a coherence to the magazine. In fact, this
is the aspect that has me tearing my hair out the night before it goes to publication! One nice thing
is that you pay as much for one coloured initial on a page as you do to have large photographs, so I
like to make the most of it!

I was told there were no copies left for June, but I have seen one on a local cafe. How is this?
This is a brilliant recycling/publicity move by some of our public spirited members. When they
have finished with their copies, they leave it where someone else can read it.

Are you ever surprised by Borderlines?
Constantly. It looks completely different! I do not have a printer so proof read on screen, which is
not ideal as it is easier to make a mistake. My technical ability is not great, and the length of time
between each issue means I forget how I did the last one!  I am always astonished by how it looks
when I collect it from the printers.



GARDEN VISITS THROUGHOUT 2012  BY JILL CLAY
Although the Garden visiting group cover a relatively short season owing to the vagaries of the
British climate we certainly have packed in a lot of interesting visits over the last few months.

We started the
season in April with
a rather wet visit to
Mistletoe House
near Presteigne,
improved by a nice
lunch, and then on
to the Whimble
Garden where a few
brave souls
ventured into the
great  unknown,

albeit rather briefly as it was not only wet but quite cold!

However the following month the group visited The Bannut near Leominster and had a very
enjoyable - and sunny - view of the lovely gardens there. As an extra attraction the visit in June
began at the Monkland Cheese factory where we learned all about the perils of making cheese.
The amount of work this involved was amazing and we’ll certainly be much more appreciative
next time we buy any cheese. They also provided us with an excellent ploughman’s lunch which

included samples of their own cheese. From there we
went to Ivycroft to a smallish garden and enjoyed a walk
round the grounds.

July introduced us to two gardens operating under the
National Gardens scheme at Llangorse and Llangasty and
August we visited the Georgian Garden in Brecon
followed by an interesting afternoon at a Lavender Farm
up on the Epynt mountains. This also included a talk on
distilling lavender oil and various products made from
their
lavender
were on

sale.
Sadly we are coming to the end of this season with
only two months left. In September we are planning
to visit Croft Castle and in October a morning visit
to Brobury House and if the temperature permits
also a short visit to Hargest Croft to see the autumn
colours. Of course, both these days include an
appetising lunch! (Jill sent me this article in early
September as you can tell! Ed)



GRWP SIARAD CYMRAEG / WELSH CONVERSATION GROUP.
By Eirlys Hodges(Welsh) and Clive Barrett (English!!!).

                                      The Welsh Conversation Group have been meeting for  six years now,  and
amazingly still find plenty to talk about. Their aim is to have the opportunity to use the language
in the fairly Anglicised local area. Some of the group are keen learners, whilst others are Welsh
speakers.  The group meet in members’ houses on the third Thursday of each month at 2p.m, and
have a friendly chat over a cup of tea. The list of topics discussed is very long and varied ranging
from history , poetry, art, place names and many personal experiences to discussing a building
which they are doing at their next meeting. When they come across a grammatical query it is
highlighted at the following meeting. The individuals in the group have been able to attend the
Welsh film “Patagonia”,  host the U3A stall at the National Eisteddfod and also join the local
Welsh Society for some trips and activities. More information on the Group can be obtained from
Eirlys Hodges Tel: 01597 823278 or e-mail

                                    Rydyn wedi cyfarfod fel grwp am ryw chwe mlynedd ac mae gennym
ddigon i  siarad am o hyd. Ein pwrpas ydy cael cyfle i  ddefnyddio’n Cymraeg yn yr ardal eithaf
Seisnigaidd yma. Mae rhai ohonom yn ddysgwyr brwd ac eraill yn siaradwyr Cymraeg.

Rydyn yn cyfarfod yn nhai’n gilydd a chael sgwrs hamddenol dros baned o de. Mae’r rhestr o
bynciau’n hir ac amrywiol iawn o hanes, barddoniaeth,celf,enwau llefydd a llawer o brofiadau
personol i drafod adeilad rydyn yn hoffi yn ein cyfarfod nesaf. Pan fod cwestiwn gramadegol yn
codi byddwn yn canolbwyntio arno yn y cyfarfod nesaf. Gwelson y ffilm Cymraeg “Patagonia”,
helpu ar stondin U3A yn yr Eisteddfod Genedlaethol ac ymuno a’r Gymdeithas Gymraeg lleol ar
ambell ymweliad ac ymuno yn rhai o’u gweithgareddau.

The attached photo
taken at the
September 2012
meeting shows
From left:  Adele
Bevan, Tes Davies,
Eileen Lewis,
Eirlys Hodges,
Patsy Godfrey and
Gareth Davies.



Mist, moss and mountains... by Martina Holmes

The Natural History Group's latest field trip took place on a misty mellow autumn day in the
Elan Valley. The trees still burned with gold and the mountains were admiring their
reflections in the polished mirror of the lakes. Soft white veils draped themselves becomingly
around craggy slopes and woods. The twisted old oaks showed off their mossy limbs to best
advantage in the gloom, their thick branches charmingly decorated with delicate polypody
ferns.
Most birds seemed to be hiding in the melancholy silence, just a few robins and a cheeky wren
made an effort to make themselves heard, although Carole's expert ear noticed the soft call of
a bullfinch amongst the last of this year's foliage.
A raven and a red kite were spotted high up, a goosander flew over the river, plus the local
wood pigeons and crows going about their business. Blackbirds and a few fieldfares were
lunching on Hawthorn berries when we arrived back at the visitor centre, reminding us it was
about time for our lunch too.

Weasel in the woodpile...

As we were having lunch at the cosy Penbont tearooms and looked out through the French
doors we saw the mist slowly enveloping the mountain slopes.
The wooden picnic benches stood empty outside in the drizzle on the terrace, redundant until
next spring. A damp little woodpile lay nearby. Then - out of the blue - a tiny thin brown
shadow darted across under the benches and back towards the woodpile three or four times.
Again it was Carole who spotted the cheeky little weasel suddenly hurling life and excitement
into our quiet foggy afternoon.
Just when you might think there is nothing more to see or to expect, nature can surprise you in
the most delightful ways.
That's its charm.



MUSIC GROUP SUMMER OUTING   BY  JILL CLAY

A recent visit to the Presteigne Festival by some members of the Music Group made a most
interesting and informative day. At Titley Village hall a morning talk was given by Stephen
Johnson who is an authority on many aspects of music and on this occasion demonstrated the
different techniques of English composers, particularly relating to English String Music. His talk
was peppered with anecdotes and examples of composers such as Elgar, Purcell, Vaughan
Williams, Britten and Lawes. Stephen is an experienced radio broadcaster and his talk opened up
many new avenues of thought and comparisons with various styles of composition. The day was
completed with a piano recital at St Andrews Church - a lovely setting on a summer afternoon and
an exciting mixed programme including Debussy preludes, Grieg and Beethoven. Now after the
summer break we are planning our new season of meetings and a Christmas outing in December.

Theatre Group Visit to Stratford upon Avon to see ‘The
Merry Wives of Windsor’ by William Shakespeare
 Performed by the RSC. 8th November 2012. Directed by Phillip Breen.

On the day, the sun was shining and Autumn had set in well with the glorious display of the
shades of colours only leaves can give us. We met at 8.00am at Llandrindod Rugby Club car park
to board the coach.  The two merry wives from Howey,  Mistress Hunt and Mistress Latham, set
off for what would turn out to be a most enjoyable day.  For both of us it was our first Theatre visit
with U3A and we felt very ‘welcomed’ by the other theatre goers. After all her  hard organisational
work, Ann Parkhouse was sadly unable to join us due to illness. Next time Ann!

Better than by car our coach journey perched us high over hedges and gave us a good view of our
wet but beautiful countryside through Powys, Herefordshire, Worcestershire  and finally through
Shakespeare’s leafy lanes of Warwickshire. The day took me back too many years to put down in
black and white, but suffice it to say there was  a ‘teen’ at the end of the number of the age I was
when I last went to the Swan Theatre Stratford! The day provided us with just enough time for a
few hours retail therapy (so difficult and such a hardship!) and a meal at the ‘Dirty Duck’ which I
remember well from hunting out actors all those years ago…Aah …youth, sweet youth!



Now, ‘as good  luck would have it’ (Act 3, Scene5) our introduction to the play started off a few
weeks previously, when Mistress Latham and I  and others also going on this trip, joined Sue Best
and Phil Bowen at the Willow Theatre for a ‘preamble’ of the play. A real joy. The benefits were
many, and it gave us newcomers an opportunity to meet other members, visit the Willow Theatre;
have an introduction to the characters plus a feel for the play. Our reading aloud was an
experience that took me back to my student days, long before I became a Merry Wife!  I think all
of us agreed that Patsy Godfrey excelled as Sir Hugh Evans ( the Parson) providing us with much
laughter and  with the benefit of hindsight, the thought occurred that she could easily join the
cast!

So, ‘this is the long and the short of it’(Act 2, Scene2) …The story that is!

Sir John Falstaff, staying in Windsor and down on his luck, decides to restore his fortune by
seducing the wives of two wealthy citizens. He sends Mistress Page and Mistress Ford identical
love letters, but they discover his double dealing and set about turning the tables, arranging an
assignation at Miss Ford’s house. The jealous Frank Ford has heard of Falstaff’s plan and
decides to test his wife’s fidelity. Pretending to be Master Broom, he pays Falstaff to seduce his
wife on his behalf, twice almost catching them together. The Page’s daughter Anne is pursued by
three suitors. The French Doctor Caius is her mother’s choice, whilst her father favours Slender,
Justice Shallow’s kinsman. Anne herself is in love with Fenton. Mistress Quickly is being paid by
all three suitors to advance their cause. A duel between Doctor Caius and Parson Evans is
averted when the Host of the Garter Inn plays a trick on them, and they in turn pay him back. In
Windsor Great Park at night, Falstaff is set up for his final punishment - and one of Anne Page’s
suitors is successful.

Phew!

The play was set in modern day dress which for this particular play, though unsure at first, I felt
worked well. The frenetic rushing around of characters at  times gave the play the air of a
‘Whitehall farce’- full of energy and wit, so much so that the laughter filled the theatre, and
brought tears to some eyes. Although a few voiced their misgivings over the modern day dress,
overall, Mistress Hunt and Mistress Latham felt it worked and was very amusing.

Sir John Falstaff,  full of charm (or so he thought) was played by Desmond Barrit who brought
both charisma and comic timing to this very different Falstaff.  Anita Dobson,  who was making
her RSC debut in the role of Mistress Quickly,  was a revelation, leaving me full of admiration for
her clear characterisation, her diction, and the fun she brought to it all. Alexandra Gilbreath
played Mistress Ford and Sylvestra Le Touzel (also an actress of great experience) as Mistress
Page, provided conspiratorial humour and excellent timing.

So, ‘The world’s mine (our) oyster’ (Act 2, Scene2). Tired,  Mistress Hunt and Mistress Latham,
came home to Howey two very happy wives. We. eagerly await the next Theatre excursion .
Watch out Stratford!

Mistress Hunt.



Turner, Monet and Twombly Text by Patsy Godfrey

On Tuesday, 16th. October, the Art History Group travelled to 'Tate Liverpool' to the
Exhibition, 'TURNER, MONET and TWOMBLY, Later Paintings',
The Exhibition, 'Beauty, Power and Space', exploring the themes 'Atmosphere, Fire and
Water, The Vital Force, Melancholy, The Seasons, A Floating World', were compositions of
the later years of Turner, Monet and Twombly, illustrating the struggle of each artist in
coming to terms with their mortality and declining powers, but continuing their life's work of
pushing back the boundaries of Modernism.
Most striking was the treatment of stormy seascapes by each artist: Turner's paintings of
overwhelming seas, Monet's views of Normandy and Britanny's perilous seas and Twombly's
storm, engulfing the mythological Leandros as he attempted to cross the Hellespont in search
of Hero. These were some examples of the connective artistic ideas of these great artists.
On a more mundane level we couldn't fail to be impressed by the view from the Gallery
windows of the turbulent waters and glowing light, outside, seemingly in sympathy with the
paintings on display.
We have to thank Jill Mouncer ,once again, for her patience and persistence in arranging our
Gallery visits. She gave us another opportunity of experiencing Art Appreciation at its most
thought provoking. Thank you, Jill.

Mid Wales Network Quiz

In Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales, how many Tales were there?
What was the name of the man who broke the world record for skydiving in October 2012?
Ian Fleming, the creator of James Bond, had an estate in Jamaica. What was it called?
Who was Prime Minister at the time of VJ day?

These were some of the questions Will Godfrey set us in the  Mid Wales Network Quiz, held
on October 27th. Teams came from all over the area, and the Indoor Bowling Club was full of
tables of people muttering suggestions frantically to one another. Llandrindod entered two
teams. The Freshers , ( Jack Davies, Elaine Blackman, Jack Davies, Liz Edwards, Penny
Everett and Helen Spain) came third. The other team, Five Blind Moose, (Terry Barry, David
Blackman, Kay Coulson, Margaret Mason and Ann Morgan) just beat them, coming in
second. The winning team came from Crickhowell. We tried to pretend we had deliberately
lost as it would have been embarrassing for Llandrindod to have won twice and hosted it, but
the truth was they were too good for us!

Everyone had a really enjoyable time and our thanks to all who contributed to the day,
whether by cheerleading, participating or organising. All the hard work was much
appreciated.



St David’s Maesmynis.

Sun filtering through the trees,
Cold but hardly any breeze.

Underfoot a shimmering gown.
Running water gurgling down

To fill the swelling Wye.
Clouds scudding on high.

The church so warm on entering.
Smiling people welcoming.

Purple clad Bishop John,
Kindly words with everyone.

In the hall for luncheon shared.
Food prepared and kindly served.

Good meal and friends at ease.
More sharing worship please.

Down the road winding and steep,
Homeward-passing fields of sheep;
Greetings called from many a car,

Downhill journey not so far.

 E Owens

New Interest Groups
We hope to start up several new interest groups in the New Year. Please contact Jane Malvern
(01597  823806) or Denise Thorn (01597 824303)if you are interested in any of the following:-

Classics
French Conversation

History of Llandrindod Wells
Indoor Bowls

Scrabble
Spanish Conversation

Virtual Travel

Any other ideas would be welcome.



The Welsh
History Group
visit to the
slate caverns at
Llechwedd.

L-R Richard and Gill
Hughes; Ann Parkhouse;
Richard Davies; Pat and
Barrie Finnemore; Norma
Baird-Murray; Alwyn
Batley; Ann Morgan and
Mary Davies.

Trip organised by Barrie
Finnemore.
Photos by Humphrey
Morgan, including the
front cover.


